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Spectral filtering of resonance fluorescence is widely employed to improve single photon purity and
indistinguishability by removing unwanted backgrounds. For filter bandwidths approaching the emitter
linewidth, complex behavior is predicted due to preferential transmission of components with differing
photon statistics. We probe this regime using a Purcell-enhanced quantum dot in both weak and strong
excitation limits, finding excellent agreement with an extended sensor theory model. By changing only the
filter width, the photon statistics can be transformed between antibunched, bunched, or Poissonian. Our
results verify that strong antibunching and a subnatural linewidth cannot simultaneously be observed,
providing new insight into the nature of coherent scattering.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.125.043603
Resonance fluorescence (RF) of two-level emitters
(TLEs) is integral to numerous important proposals for
optical quantum technologies such as single photon sources
[1–3], spin-photon entanglement [4,5] and entanglement of
remote spins [6,7]. The emitted spectrum is well suited to
these applications, exhibiting strong single-photon anti-
bunching and, under appropriate excitation conditions, a
dominant coherently scattered component with a subnatural
linewidth inherited from the laser coherence. Indeed, an
ideal TLE in the limit of vanishing driving strength would
exhibit both perfect antibunching and a coherent fraction
approaching unity. Experimentally, studies have observed
both strong antibunching and high coherent fractions in
separate measurements performed under identical condi-
tions [8–10]. It is thus perhaps intuitive to assume that this
coherent component must itself be antibunched. However
this is not the case; by exploiting spectral filtering we
demonstrate that, in accordance with theoretical predictions
[11,12], antibunching requires interference between coher-
ent and incoherent scattering and consequently cannot be
observed simultaneously with a subnatural linewidth.
In experimental quantum optics, spectral filtering around
the zero phonon line (ZPL) of a TLE is widely employed to
remove unwanted backgrounds from the driving laser [1,3],
other transitions [13], or phonon sidebands [13–15], improv-
ing the measured single photon purity and indistinguish-
ability. Considering only indistinguishability, reducing the
filter bandwidth always gives an improvement (at the cost of
efficiency) as more background is removed [16]. However, as
the filter bandwidth approaches the natural linewidth (γ) of
the ZPL, theory predicts strongly modified photon statistics
in both weak (coherent scattering) [12,17] and strong
(Mollow triplet) [18] driving regimes, an effect generally
overlooked in experiments to date. Here, we experimentally
verify these predictions, combining our results with a
theoretical model to develop a thorough understanding of
the complex photon statistics associated with spectrally
filtered resonance fluorescence. These concepts are equally
applicable to the broad assortment of atomic and atomlike
TLEs used in current quantum optics research.
The sample is studied in a liquid helium bath cryostat at
4.2 K and incorporates a self-assembled InGaAs quantum
dot (QD) into an H1 photonic crystal cavity with coupled
W1 waveguides [Fig. 1(a)]. Resonant continuous wave
(CW) laser excitation and collection of emission is made
from directly above the cavity whilst laser backscattering is
rejected using a cross-polarization technique. A p-i-n diode
structure allows the QD neutral exciton to be electrically
tuned. At the cavity resonance, a maximum Purcell factor
of 43 shortens the QD’s radiative lifetime (T1) to 22.7 ps
and results in lifetime-limited coherence [3]. Here, the QD
is slightly detuned from the cavity, giving a Purcell factor of
∼30 and a broad natural linewidth (γ) of 20 μeV. This large
γ enables exploration of filter bandwidths (Γ) ≤ γ using a
combination of diffraction grating and etalon filters (details
in the Supplemental Material [19]).
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For resonant CWexcitation and a lifetime-limited emitter
coherence time (T2 ¼ 2T1), the weak excitation limit is
defined as Ω2R < ðγ
2=2Þ where ΩR is the Rabi frequency
and γ ¼ 1=T1 [28]. This is often termed the resonant
Rayleigh scattering (RRS) or Heitler regime [8,29,30].
The RF spectrum in this regime includes contributions from
both coherent RRS and an incoherent part originating from
spontaneous and stimulated emission [9,31]. For coherent
scattering, excitation and emission become a single coher-
ent event where the elastically scattered photons inherit
the laser coherence, leading to a subnatural linewidth
[3,8,10,30–32] that illustrates the long coherence times
possible in this regime. Meanwhile, the natural linewidth
of the incoherent component is given by γ ¼ 1=T1. Theory
suggests that for weak excitation, interference between
these different components is the origin of the observed
photon antibunching [12]. Owing to the discrepancy in
linewidth between coherent and incoherent components,
filtering with width Γ < γ inevitably alters the ratio of the
different components, modulating the interference between
them and thus the observed photon statistics.
To explore this, Hanbury Brown and Twiss (HBT)
measurements [33] of the second-order correlation function
[gð2ÞðtÞ] were performed in the weak CW driving regime.
A value of gð2Þð0Þ < 1 corresponds to antibunched emis-
sion whilst a value of gð2Þð0Þ ¼ 1 corresponds to the
Poissonian statistics of a coherent source such as a laser.
The QD is resonantly excited at laser energy ℏωL, inducing
a Rabi frequency ΩR ¼ 0.5 γ. The emission is collected
in cross-polarization with signal-to-background ratio
> 100∶1 [19]. It then passes through a filter centered on
the ZPL (details in Ref. [19]) before being split by a 50∶50
fiber beam splitter to a pair of superconducting nanowire
single photon detectors (SNSPD) connected to a time-
correlated single photon counting module (TCSPC), shown
schematically in Fig. 1(a). The SNSPDs have a Gaussian
instrument response function (IRF) with 37.5 0.1 ps
full-width half-maximum.
Figure 1(b) illustrates the theoretical total spectrum
(purple) of the QD under these conditions (see Ref. [19]
for corresponding experimental spectrum), comprising an
incoherent peak with γ ¼ 20 μeV (blue) and a coherent
peak with a linewidth of ∼10 neV inherited from the laser
(red). The area of the coherent peak relative to the total






which gives FCS ¼ 2=3 for ΩR ¼ 0.5 γ. The transmission
coefficients of the coherent and incoherent parts through an
ideal Lorentzian filter with bandwidth Γ are plotted in
Fig. 1(c). As Γ is reduced, the transmission of the
incoherent component decreases much faster than the
coherent component owing to the large (2000×) linewidth
difference. Spectral filtering can thus manipulate this ratio
up to a limiting case where narrow filtering removes the
incoherent component almost entirely.
The variation of gð2Þð0Þ with Γ is shown in Fig. 2(a) for
ΩR ¼ 0.5 γ. As expected for an unfiltered ideal TLE,
strong antibunching is observed where the filter bandwidth
exceeds the natural linewidth (Γ > γ). At Γ ¼ 150 γ,
gð2Þð0Þ ¼ 0.09 0.01 limited only by the detector IRF
(¼ 1.14 γ−1). However, as the filter bandwidth becomes
≪ γ, the antibunching is lost and gð2Þð0Þ tends towards 1.
The experiment agrees well with theoretical predictions
[black lines in Fig. 2(a)] derived using the sensor formalism
[19–21] with (solid line) or without (dashed line) con-
volution with the detector IRF.














































FIG. 1. (a) Experimental setup: LP—linear polarizer, BS—beam splitter, SM—single mode fiber, SNSPD—superconducting
nanowire single photon detectors, TCSPC—time correlated single photon counter. (b) The calculated QD emission spectra (purple)
under weak excitation comprises incoherent (blue) emission with 20 μeV linewidth from spontaneous and stimulated emission and a
narrow coherent (red) component that inherits the 10 neV linewidth of the CW laser; both components are modeled with a Lorentzian
line shape. (c) Transmission coefficients of the coherent (red) and incoherent (blue) parts of the QD spectra through an ideal Lorentzian
filter of width Γ. Changing Γ strongly modifies the ratio of the two components.
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The sensor theory is equivalent to the calculation of the
correlation function from the RF electric field operators,
with the sensor damping rates playing the role of the filter
width. As previous works have shown [11], the lowest
order relevant term in the field contains a coherent and
incoherent scattering contribution. These contributions
destructively interfere to give zero when no filters are
present, and this interference is partially or completely
removed when filters are introduced. It is interesting to note
that, when moving from Γ ¼ 150 γ to Γ ¼ 23 γ, nearly the
entire phonon sideband [25,26,34] is removed with no
appreciable change in gð2Þð0Þ. The nature of these mea-
surements mean that electron-phonon interaction processes
such as excitation-induced dephasing [27] and phonon
sideband emission [25,26,34] have negligible impact on
gð2ÞðtÞ. Discussions of the sensor formalism, its extension
to include laser background (see below) and phonon effects
are given in the Supplemental Material [19].
From Figs. 1(c) and 2(a) we see that the loss of
antibunching occurs in the regime (0.1 γ ≲ Γ≲ 10 γ)
where the filter removes almost the entire incoherent
component. Indeed, the inset to Fig 2 shows that in this
region, the filtered coherent fraction approaches unity. This
demonstrates that without both coherent and incoherent
contributions, strong antibunching cannot be observed,
indicating that the antibunching originates from interfer-
ence between these components [11,12]. We note that if it
were possible to similarly remove only the coherent
component, bunched statistics would be expected [11].
Figure 2(b) shows some of the individual gð2ÞðtÞ mea-
surements from which Fig. 2(a) is derived. As the filter
bandwidth narrows, the central dip in gð2ÞðtÞ broadens in
width. This can be interpreted according to the uncertainty
relation ΔEΔt > ðℏ=2Þ, which implies that a narrower
filter (ΔE) inevitably increases the associated timing
uncertainty of the photon. Considering that filtering with
bandwidth Γ is equivalent to a projective measurement of a
photon linewidth < Γ [11,12], this illustrates that it is
impossible to simultaneously observe both a subnatural
linewidth and strong antibunching from a TLE.
Looking now at the strong driving regime defined as
ΩR ≫ ð1=T2Þ, Fig. 3 shows the resulting ac Stark effect
transformation of the “bare” states of the TLE into
“dressed” states split by the Rabi energy (ℏΩR). This
splitting gives four possible transitions between upper and
lower manifolds; as two of the transitions are degenerate,
the result is the purple Mollow triplet spectrum shown in
Fig. 3 for ΩR ¼ 2γ. The central (Rayleigh) peak is flanked
by two side (Mollow) peaks. The width of the individual
peaks is governed by γ [35,36]. In addition to these
incoherent peaks, a contribution from coherent scattering
remains (red). As ΩR increases, the Mollow splitting
between side peaks increases whilst the coherent fraction
decreases according to Eq. (1).
Frequency-resolved studies of Mollow triplet photon
correlations have revealed a rich assortment of physics. An
unfiltered Mollow spectrum exhibits antibunching whilst
isolating individual peaks results in gð2Þð0Þ ¼ 1 for the
central Rayleigh peak and antibunching for the side peaks
[37–39]. Cross-correlation measurements between the




















































FIG. 2. Filtered photon statistics under weak (ΩR ¼ 0.5 γ) driving: (a) g
ð2Þð0Þ measurements (blue triangles) of the exciton emission
through different filter bandwidths (Γ), lines show the sensor theory prediction with (solid) and without (dashed) convolution with the
detector IRF. Inset: Calculated fraction (F ) of the filtered spectrum originating from coherent (red) or incoherent (blue) scattering.
(b) Full gð2ÞðtÞ measurements from the same dataset exhibit both time broadening and a reduced antibunching dip at narrower filter
bandwidths. The solid lines are a sensor theory calculation incorporating the detector IRF.





















FIG. 3. Theoretical spectrum at ΩR ¼ 2 γ. Strong driving splits
the ground and excited states (dashed) by the Rabi energy (ℏΩR).
Two of the four transitions (blue and green) are degenerate (blue),
creating a Mollow triplet spectrum (purple) with a narrow
coherent component also present (red).
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Rayleigh peak and either side peak exhibit antibunching
[40] whilst a cross correlation between side peaks exhibits
bunching [gð2Þð0Þ > 1] [37,38]. In addition, filtering half-
way between the central and side peaks has revealed the
existence of weak “leapfrog” two-photon transitions that
exhibit strong bunching [41,42].
The aforementioned studies were performed with broad
filtering (Γ > γ), aside from Ref. [41] where weak bunch-
ing [gð2Þð0Þ ∼ 1.2] was observed when the Rayleigh peak
was filtered at Γ ∼ 0.25 γ. Here, the large γ of our sample
facilitates thorough exploration of this regime. We begin by
measuring gð2Þð0Þ as a function of ΩR, filtering centered on
the Rayleigh peak with Γ ¼ 0.29 γ. The results [Fig. 4(a)]
illustrate a surprising transition from antibunching to strong
bunching with increasing ΩR.
To understand this result requires careful consideration
of the relationship between the Rabi frequency ΩR and the
amplitude and filter transmission of the various compo-
nents of the RF spectrum. The fraction (F ) of the filtered
(Γ ¼ 0.29 γ) spectrum arising from each Mollow triplet
component is plotted against ΩR in Fig. 4(b). At small ΩR,
Eq. (1) dictates a large coherent fraction. Thus, the behavior
in this region corresponds to Fig. 2(a); only weak anti-
bunching is observed as the filter bandwidth < γ removes
the majority of the incoherent component. AsΩR increases,
the coherent fraction falls and the splitting of the Mollow
triplet increases, reducing the transmission of the side peaks
(green) through the filter. It is thus intuitive to expect a
transition to the Poissonian statistics of the Rayleigh peak
(blue) [37–39] that now dominates the filtered spectrum.
However, in the limit Γ < γ, the additional effect of
“indistinguishability bunching” [18] also becomes relevant.
This phenomena originates in the quantum fluctuations of
the light field [43,44] and has been observed to lead to
photon bunching when filtering at less than the natural
linewidth of a light source, even for a classical input state
such as a laser [45]. In the case of the RF spectrum
considered here, the filtering is narrow compared to the
incoherent Rayleigh peak but still broad compared to the
coherent component. As such, for larger ΩR where side
peak contributions are negligible, the filtered gð2Þð0Þ of
Fig. 4(a) is determined by competition between the
Poissonian statistics of the coherent part [see Fig. 2(a)]
and bunching originating from the narrowly filtered inco-
herent part. Therefore, as ΩR increases, the decreasing
coherent fraction allows the indistinguishability bunching
effect to dominate, leading to the strong bunching observed
for large ΩR in Fig. 4(a).
Our theoretical model [solid line in Fig. 4(a)] reproduces
well the experimental results and predicts a maximum
bunching of gð2Þð0Þ ∼ 2.1 for these parameters. Experi-
mentally, measurements cannot accurately be made at
ΩR > 4γ owing to increasing laser background. We note
that theoretical studies [18] predict an ultimate upper limit
of gð2Þð0Þ ¼ 3 reached at ΩR ¼ 150γ and Γ ¼ 0.005γ. For
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FIG. 4. Filtered photon statistics under strong driving: (a) Measurements (triangles) of gð2Þð0Þ filtered at Γ ¼ 0.29 γ transition from
antibunching to bunching with increasing ΩR, lines show the sensor theory prediction with (solid) and without (dashed) detector IRF
convolution. Inset: full gð2ÞðtÞmeasurements from same dataset; lines—model with fitted laser background level. (b) Calculated fraction
(F ) of the filtered (Γ ¼ 0.29γ) spectrum originating from each Mollow triplet component. (c) Measurements (triangles) of gð2Þð0Þ at
ΩR ¼ 2γ through different filter widths (Γ); dashed line—theory prediction for ideal case, green region—confidence bounds of theory
including IRF and laser backgrounds between 0 (lower) and 20% (upper) of the total signal. Insets: full gð2ÞðtÞ measurements from the
same dataset, Rabi oscillations are observed for Γ > γ. Lines—model with fitted laser background level. (d) Calculated fraction (F ) of
the filtered spectrum originating from each component. Dashed lines (atΩR ¼ 2 γ and Γ ¼ 0.29 γ) are equivalent points for comparison
between panels (a),(b) and (c),(d).
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may not be reached owing to phonon-mediated interactions
that cause the coherent fraction to revive at large ΩR [36].
To further investigate filtering in the strong driving
regime, Fig. 4(c) presents a filter width dependence at
constant ΩR ¼ 2 γ. At Γ ≫ γ, antibunching is observed in
accordance with the expectation for unfiltered RF. The
antibunching in this region is degraded due to the period of
the Rabi oscillations in gð2ÞðtÞ [see Fig. 4(c) inset] being
shorter than the detector IRF. Figure 4(d) shows the fraction
(F ) of the filtered spectrum arising from each component
for ΩR ¼ 2 γ. As Γ becomes comparable to γ in the central
region of Fig. 4(c), there is a transition to bunched photon
statistics in accordance with Fig. 4(a). This transition
originates in the removal of the Mollow side peaks (green)
from the filtered spectrum as Γ decreases, combined with
the onset of the indistinguishability bunching effect pre-
viously described.
As Γ ≪ γ is approached on the left-hand side of
Fig. 4(c), gð2Þð0Þ transitions again towards the Poissonian
statistics that were observed for Γ ≪ γ in Fig. 2(a). The
interpretation here is also the same; for such small Γ the
filtered spectrum contains almost solely coherent scattering
[red line in Fig. 4(d)] which exhibits Poissonian statistics
when spectrally isolated. Ultimately, for very narrow filters
of bandwidth comparable to the laser linewidth (∼0.005γ),
bunching would be expected to return due to indistinguish-
ability bunching associated with the coherent part of the
spectrum. Our theoretical model [green area in Fig. 4(c)]
successfully reproduces the experimental behavior, incor-
porating both the detector IRF and lower and upper bounds
corresponding to the measured uncertainty (0–20%) in the
laser background contribution to the total signal (see
Ref. [19]). It is interesting to note that the upper bound
incorporating a 20% background exhibits stronger bunching
than the lower bound, indicating the nontrivial effect of
introducing an additional Poissonian background.
In summary, we have demonstrated that the resonance
fluorescence spectrum of a two-level emitter comprises
multiple interfering components that each exhibit distinct
photon statistics. Without filtering, these components
always interfere to produce the strong antibunching
expected from single quantum emitters. However, when
spectrally filtering with bandwidth comparable to the
natural linewidth (γ) or Rabi frequency (ΩR), the ratio of
these components is modified in the filtered spectrum,
leading to strongly modified photon statistics. For weak
resonant driving, a suitably narrow filter removes nearly the
entire incoherent component, destroying the antibunching
and illustrating that a subnatural linewidth and strong
antibunching cannot be simultaneously measured. For
strong resonant driving, a pronounced bunching effect is
observed at filter bandwidths comparable to the natural
linewidth before the system ultimately trends towards
Poissonian statistics for the narrowest filters. These results
illustrate a potential new approach to manipulate the photon
statistics of quantum light. In addition, we emphasize that
care is required to preserve antibunching when filtering the
spectrum of quantum emitters, an important consideration
for future high throughput quantum networks where
techniques such as wavelength-division multiplexing will
be required.
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